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The system of "national platforms" as envisaged under the Convention on the Manipulation of
CompetitionSports

(https://rm.coe.int/CoERMPublicCommonSearchServices/DisplayDCTMContent?



documentld=09000016801cdd7e) (referred to as the “ Macolin Convention” or the “ Convention" ) is
the cornerstone of the increasingly sophisticated legal framework in the transnational fight against

manipulation of sports, which mainly concerns betting--related match fixing.

This article sheds light on the unique concept of information sharing and coordination between
State and non-State enforcement actors under the Convention and will illustrate why the
Convention’s success depends on the effective cooperation system of national platforms.
Specifically, it looks at:

• A brief introduction to the Macolin Convention and the concept of " national platforms"

• The status of ratification of the Macolin Convention

• The role of national platforms

• The network of national platforms: the Group of Copenhagen

• The informal application of the Macolin Convention and what obstacles remain in the
transnational fight against manipulation of sports

A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO THE MACOLIN CONVENTION AND THE CONCEPT
OF "NATIONAL PLATFORMS"

The Macolin Convention is the only existing internationally binding legal framework which seeks to

combat the manipulation of sports. According to Article 1 it has the dual purpose of, on the one
hand, preventing, detecting and sanctioning sports manipulation nationally and internationally and,
on the other hand, promoting cooperation between the various stakeholders involved in sports and
sports betting. It thus creates positive obligations on States to concretely assist both public and
private actors in tackling the multi-faceted problem of sports manipulation. This article will focus on
the latter objective, the promotion of cooperation in the form of national platforms.

As will be discussed below, national platforms serve as information hubs that collect, analyse and
disseminate relevant intelligence and information as well as take on the role as coordinators of
criminal and disciplinary investigations and proceedings related to sports manipulation (Article 13).
They thus are not abstract forums but rather seek to bring each stakeholder to the table to
effectively prevent, detect, investigate and sanction all forms of manipulation of any type of sports
competition as defined in Article 3 of the Convention. It is at the national platform where the
implementation of all of the Convention’s provisions culminate.

The current momentum in the fight against the manipulation of sports competitions and the
importance of cooperation at both the national and international level in this regard is illustrated by
the recent arrest of 13 people (https://www.telegraph.co.uk/tennis/2018/06/05/belaian-police-

arrest-13-people-including-plavers-part-investiqation/). including players, as part of an
investigation into match-fixing in the context of lower-level professional tennis by Belgian police.
Belgian authorities, with the involvement of its national platform, cooperated with their Bulgarian,
Dutch, French, German, Slovakian and US counterparts in what has been described as one of the



largest law-enforcement operations ever staged against tennis corruption. In addition to the
arrests, 21 properties were searched in Belgium with simultaneous raids taking place in other

countries across Europe.2 These law enforcement operations come after the release of the

Independent Review of Integrity in Tennis Interim Report (https://tennisirp.com/)- in April which
warned of the prevalence of betting-related corruption at the lower levels of professional tennis.

The Convention is a cornerstone in such efforts against match-fixing and its system of national
platforms is the crux in ensuring its success.

THE STATUS OF RATIFICATION OF THE MACOLIN CONVENTION

In light of the global problem of match-fixing in sports, the Convention is open for signature not
only to Council of Europe member States but all countries worldwide. Nevertheless, it has not
reached the requisite number of ratifications, namely at least five (including three member States
of the Council of Europe). To date, it has been signed by 32 States
(https://www.coe.int/en/web/conventions/full-list/-/conventions/treatv/215/sianatures?

p_auth-KIMM5tXxt- but ratified by only three (Norway, Portugal and Ukraine).

A major stumbling block in this regard is the EU’s reluctance to allow its members to ratify the

Convention due to Malta’s opposition.- With betting and other gambling activities forming the
second largest economic sector after tourism, Malta specifically takes issue with the definition of

the term “ illegal sports betting’’ under the Convention.- As of today, this opposition has created a
significant, but not unsurmountable, obstacle to the Convention’s entry into force. Positive
developments can be discerned from non-EU States such as Switzerland, where ratification of the
Convention is currently scheduled for discussion before the Parliament and Federal Council
(https://www.baspo.admin.ch/fr/home.detail.news.html/baspo-internet/2018/maaalinaer-

konvention-bundesrat-verstaerkt-kampf-aeaen-manipulation-bei-sportwetten.html.htmlL-

non-EU States are undergoing similar processes and may ratify the Convention within the next
year.

Other

THE ROLE OF NATIONAL PLATFORMS

Sport enforcement actors are multiple: just to name a few, there are police forces and the
prosecutor’s office, sports enforcement units - be it at the global sports level (such as the World
Anti-Doping Agency) or for each individual sport (such as the Disciplinary and Integrity unit of the
UEFA or the Tennis Integrity Unit) -, supervisory authorities within the betting industry as well as a
number of ministries. They have different jurisdictions, roles and access to different intelligence
and information. For various reasons, these actors are often not used to working together, sharing
information or coordinating with each other. In particular, criminal enforcement agencies are
usually prohibited by law from sharing information with third parties that are not formally
participating in investigations and frequently consider themselves as having absolute primacy over



other (particularly private) enforcement actors. As such, cooperation and exchange of sensitive
data between these stakeholders is not always easy. The Convention acknowledges this problem
and thus created the special concept of national platforms.

On a related note, it is important to recognize that each enforcement actor has intelligence and
information of its own which could be useful for other bodies involved in the fight against sports
manipulation. For example, law enforcement agencies have access to criminal files and records;
sport enforcement actors have intelligence and information on players as well as special
knowledge about the specificities of the sport; and regulators of betting operators have obvious
expertise in the betting industry, including an understanding of sophisticated data. Furthermore,

each of these actors has its own information collection toolkits. Law enforcement can wire-tap
phones or computers, make searches and arrests; sport authorities can oblige their affiliates to
“ spontaneously” provide their telecommunication and data storage devices and can hear
witnesses in more informal conditions than law enforcement agencies; and supervisors of betting
operators can monitor and analyse significant amounts of data. For obvious reasons, increased
sharing of information, know-how and tools is in the best interest of the integrity of sport.

With this in mind, following Article 12’s information-sharing objective, Article 13 of the Macolin
Convention establishes national platforms whose functions are to:

• serve as information hubs by collecting, analysing and disseminating or transferring relevant
information to the necessary sports regulatory bodies or public authorities;

• coordinate efforts in the fight against manipulation of sports competitions; and

• cooperate with all relevant bodies and organisations at national and international levels,

including the national platforms of other States.

Even though the Convention has not yet entered into force, several States have already
established (or are in the process of establishing) their national platforms. As the Convention does
not prescribe a specific format or standard way of functioning of the platforms, States have
modelled their respective bodies on their own needs as well as to be consistent with the local
culture and legal framework. To give a few examples:

• In France, Switzerland and the UK, betting regulators took (or are proposing to take) charge of
operating the national platforms;

• In Denmark, the national platforms sit with the Anti-Doping Agency;

• Norway, one of the three States to have ratified the Convention, has established a national
platform with two full-time employees sitting with the Ministry of Sports;

• In Belgium, law enforcement agencies coordinate the national platform; and

• In Finland, the coordinator is an independent legal entity that has been created by the
government in order to coordinate activities related to manipulations of sports competitions
and the national platform within the Convention. A similar coordinator was created in

Portugal.-



Thus, formats and institutional structures vary widely. This partly reflects the States’ differing
conceptions of the national platforms’ proper position within the existing framework of sports
integrity preservation as well as the domestic situation and challenges faced. The freedom left to

States is one of the key advantages of the Convention’s cooperative framework. It acknowledges
that existing national mechanisms and structures need to be respected and that there is no “ one
size fits air approach. It further increases States’ willingness to set up their national platforms by
making it a uniquely domestic body rather than forcing a predetermined model upon all States
parties without leaving room for national divergences.

It may seem obvious at first, but it has proven most successful to let public authorities, such as law
enforcement agencies or Ministries, head the national platforms. This structure facilitates a
number of processes, including obtaining authorisation for implementing measures in line with the
Convention’s provisions; gathering and handling sensitive data and conducting investigations; as
well as imposing serious coercive measures at the end of an enquiry if required, such as prison
sentences, confiscation orders, forfeiture of assets, etc. Placing the lead of platforms in the hands
of such public authorities also counters several problems that we will describe below.

Norway’s and Finland’s national platform currently follow this type of format, being run out of the
Ministry of Sports with a coordinator placed within the national gaming authority (Norway) and an
independent entity, FINCIS (Finland). Such a structure ensures that the representatives’ roles are
clearly defined, including by isolating final decision-making authority within a single lead
representative. Flowever, this also will require the stakeholder in charge to have a broad
understanding across all sectors involving sports manipulation and thus, beyond its experience
within the respective public body (such as data protection laws, criminal law, betting regulations or
any other sports manipulation related matter).

A large part of the existing national platforms (around 18-20) are still in their development or the
informal stages. The final step in the establishment process is to send a formal communication to
the Secretary-General of the Council of Europe. To date, few have done so. Flowever, as stated
above, there is a momentum among States to work in that direction, often with the help of the
Council of Europe. Most notably the KCOOS+ (https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/crime-out-

sport/home)- project of the Council of Europe together with partners, including States and
organisations, provides extensive support to States in implementing the Convention and fostering
compliance therewith. This includes assisting beneficiary countries with setting-up national
platforms and facilitating the sharing of best practices. KCOOS in its first phase (2016-2017)
involved 32 countries in regional seminars, study visits as well as expert missions to select
countries, including, for instance, to Cyprus (https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/crime-out-sport/expert-
mission-cvprusl in order to offer technical expertise to the main stakeholders and provided
extensive assistance to Belgium in the set-up of its national platform.

Once up and running, one of the key factors for the success of a platform lies in ensuring access
of all necessary actors, ranging from law enforcement agencies and prosecutors to betting

operators and sports movements.— The below image of stakeholders illustrates the wide range of



actors involved in and instrumental to effective action against sports integrity offences.
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NETWORK OF NATIONAL PLATFORMS: THE GROUP OF COPENHAGEN

In July 2016, the Secretariat of the Council of Europe established the “ Network of National

Platforms” , referred to as the Group of Copenhagen (https://www.coe.int/en/web/sport/network-of-
national-platfomns-group-of-copenhaaen-L with a view to promoting the cooperation objective
within the Convention. 19 national platforms (https://rm.coe.int/t-mc-2018-3-goc-single-points-of-
contact/168077edf61 (partly fully set-up, partly still undergoing the establishment process) have so
far joined this informal network for the primary purpose of exchanging information, experience and

expertise in the implementation of the Convention’s standards.— Such cooperation further extends
to providing mutual legal assistance as well as pooling resources for investigations and other
initiatives to fight sports manipulation.

The Group of Copenhagen is a welcome development as it acknowledges that sports
manipulation is a global phenomenon and thus cooperation cannot be confined to national
boundaries, but rather, must involve the platforms of the various States parties, as well as
international bodies such as Interpol and Eurojust, who play a key role in facilitating effective

cooperation between the law-enforcement authorities and judicial organs. The Group of
Copenhagen has already been active in informally exchanging information on alleged



manipulation efforts and analysing suspicious behaviour with regard to major sports competitions
such as the 2018 Winter Olympics in South Korea and the upcoming FIFA world cup in Russia.
Beyond facilitating cooperation at the international level, the Group has also endorsed an Alert
and Surveillance System (https://rm.coe.int/group-of-copenhagen-handbook-alert-and-
surveillance-system-5-12-17/168077ca97) of suspicious betting and non-betting activities with the

goal of increasing the reactiveness and efficiency of the platforms at the domestic level.—

However, currently, the Group of Copenhagen’s work is entirely based on the goodwill of the
participating representatives rather than any binding legal obligation. This raises a certain number
of difficulties, which will be discussed in the following section.

AN INFORMAL APPLICATION OF THE MACOLIN CONVENTION: WHAT
OBSTACLES REMAIN?

Although the theory of the Convention is widely praised, its potential has not been fully realised in
practice. Like the national platforms themselves, its reach, and thus success, strongly depend on

the Convention’s entry into force and the number of States becoming parties thereto. In particular,
it remains to be seen whether Malta can continue to block the Convention’s ratification by all EU
countries. Until then, numerous concerns remain.

Firstly, a fully functioning system of both national and transnational cooperation in the fight against
sports manipulation depends on the admissibility, recognition and enforceability of decisions or
actions taken within the Convention’s legal framework. The national platforms’ actors need to be
able to rely on and invoke legally binding provisions. For instance, public authorities are currently
reluctant to share evidence within national platforms in the absence of a formal framework to do
so. This necessarily has an impact on the functioning of national platforms, which could be more

effective if they received a greater amount of information from other national platforms. In concrete
terms, national platforms cannot realise their full potential without a significant number of State
parties to the Convention.

Secondly, and as a consequence of the former, existing cooperation across the spectrum at both
the national and international levels remains largely informal and based on the ad hoc mutual trust
of the individuals involved in the fight against the manipulation of sports. However, State actors
naturally cannot rely solely on an informal network of trust between certain individuals, but rather,
must be able to resort to formally established institutions within a solid legal framework. The
Convention’s entry into force would create such a common legal system governing issues such as
the sharing of sensitive data and mutual legal assistance, thereby enabling the requisite
cooperation from a formality standpoint.

Thirdly, the ratification of the Convention would eliminate the common misconception that national
platforms exist only to monitor betting. Instead, they are created to ensure a coordinated effort with
regard to all types of manipulation in relation to all forms of sports competition (as defined in the
Convention) as well as to prevention, detection, investigation, securitisation and sanctioning
activities.



Fourthly, and again related to the lack of enforceability of the Convention transnational^, one of
the major practical concerns that stands in the way of effective information-sharing - both
nationally and internationally - is the protection of personal data. A particular risk in this context is
that data could be used beyond the intended purpose or retained longer than necessary for such

purposes.— The Convention attempts to address this by i) making data protection a guiding
principle (Article 2); and ii) directly providing that States parties shall adopt legislation to ensure
personal data is duly protected (Article 14). The Convention’s lack of enforceability has,
unfortunately, already shown first signs of a negative impact in practice. Portugal, for example, has
signalled its reluctance to share sensitive information in light of the limited number of ratifications
to date. The entry into force of the Convention would thus give the States parties the necessary
guarantee that, when implementing the Convention’s provisions and sharing sensitive data, they
have a direct fall back in case of non-compliance with data-protection principles by another State
party.

Lastly, confidentiality issues often prevent law enforcement agencies from sharing information
gathered in the course of national and international criminal investigations with sports movements
or other (especially private) stakeholders, while for the sake of efficiency and to avoid duplication,

open communication between these bodies would be essential, there are “ significant limits to the

cooperation that actually takes place" .— As an added obstacle, law enforcement officers
sometimes perceive investigations carried out by sports governing bodies as biased or as counter-
productive to ongoing police investigations. This in turn results in a reluctance or, in the worst

case, complete unwillingness to share sensitive information.— Such concerns could be resolved
by ratifying the Convention and adopting national legislation, coupled with confidence-building
measures between the actors involved. National platforms could also play a key role in facilitating
such initiatives.

CONCLUSION

The 3 (https://www.coe.int/en/web/sport/manipulation-of-sports-competitions)rd Strasbourg
Conference (https://www.coe.int/en/web/sport/manipulation-of-sports-competitions1 on the
implementation of the Convention, to be held in September 2018, has rightly identified national
platforms as “ the key component for responding to the remaining challenges related to the fight
against the manipulation of sports competitions" and will thus focus on the pending problems

faced by national platforms.— Indeed, as acknowledged by the Convention itself, sports
manipulation is a global phenomenon which requires a global response. Therefore, cooperation is
key. The existing national platforms have proven their value in facilitating such cooperation and
provided the stakeholders with a channel to communicate. The full implementation of the

Convention could very well be a “ milestone” — and is one-of-a-kind in the context of the protection
of sports integrity.
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